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The General Government,—Pesi-
dent Grant expects to visit the South
this winter. lie assures ex-Gov. Lewis
of Virginia, that ifthe Legislature forego
old issues there is no obstacle to the ad-
mission of that State, but her Senators
must take the Test Oath. Alabama nien
report that his views are satisfactory.
Hon. Fred. F. Low; ex-Gov. and ex-Sen-
ator Prow California, has been selected as
the new Minister to China. • Spain begs
our.Government not to press the ques-
tion of mediation, but intimates she will
come to satisfactory terms on the Cuban
question. Sec. Fish is back at his post.

—The public debt was reduced $7,-
467,429 in Sept., -and amounted to $2,-
468,495,072 Oct. Ist. The treasury
contains $108,804.658 in gold, $6,559,-
004 in currency, and $34,625,962 50 in
bonds Assist. Sec. Richardson has re-
signed. The steel importers have been
pressing their tarrif views on Sec. Bout-
well.

New England,--many, men want
Fessenden's seat in the Senate—Blaine,
Morrill, Washburne, Shepley, Chamber-
lain, among them. Ex•Pres. Pierce is
apparently near death. Mass. elects a
Congressman from her Vllth District
this fall. The workingmen have organ-
ized a political party, opposing Chinese
labor and the payment of the 5 20's in
gold. A steam fire engine explosion in
Providence has injured several persons.

New York,—The Republican State
Convention, in session at Syracuse, adopt-
ed a platform of no marked character,
and nominated a State ticket headed by
George W. Curtis for Secretary ofState.
Mr. Curtis declines the nomination
George Peabody sailed for Europe iu the
Scotia,. The Alabama s,dled for Cuba,
Sept 26th, with 200 filibusters. Mar-
shall Barlow denies that this is her des-
tination. The'liornet has been sold at
sea, fitted out as a filibuster for the same
work. U. S. gunboats on the look out
seized her off Key West; New York
has been threatened with a water famine.
The gold panic is not yet over, and many
of the orders given to brokers have been
repudiated ..by the dealers. One firm refu-
ses to settletheir account with the clearing
house, and have had injunctions served
on those who have bought gold for them,
forbidding them to dispose of it._ The
Gold Board are short by 86,000;000,
which the t' bulls" hold and want to
make them buy at extravagant prices.

Avondale Relief
Fund bus reached $140,000, and will
reach $200,000. Each widow will re-
ceive $2OO for the year, beginning Oct.
Ist, in quarterly payments, orphans and
dependent mothers and sisters half as
much, and the bulk of the fund will be
invested to provide for the aged and in-
firm dependentupon the ddbeaseff. The
political campaign is as lively as the pol-
iticians can make it. The discovery
that Mr. Packer does not pay his county
taxes, does not add to his chances of
election.

City.—The new public buildings, ac-
cording to, Mr. McArthur's plan, will
nearly encompass three sides of Inde-
pendence square, leaving nothing. but
Independence Hall on the Chestnut
street side. The open 'area within will
be 224 by 272 feet. The stylemill be
renaissance; the materiel, sandstone or
Trenton stone. A tower will rise 200
feet in the middle of the Walnut street
front. A new school house is to be built
on Third st. near Lombard st., at a cost
of $55,000. Some nine stills have been
seized in the old Richmond< district re-cently. Since the Icor began 2'2,051,-624 gallons of -petroleum have been
shipped from this port. Our coasting
trade now employs 5,248 vessels, an in-
crease of 104 since last year. The May-
or orders the 'police not to interfere with
the elections. A riot in front of the
Mayor's office and the police head quar-
ters, and the assailment of life and the
destruction of property without the in-
terference of the police, is our last phase
ofmunicipal order. Our school, children
—some 80,000—will visit Fairmount
next Friday to gather the chestnuts.
Our taxable citizens number some 139,-
851 on the regular'tssessment, and 21,-823 on the extra.—Our water famine has
ended in the greatest freshet ever known
in the Schuylkill, greater even than that
of' 1851: The water is 111 feet on the
dam; the Manayunk mills are all stop.
ped ; the eastern part of' the city floooded
for squares: The whole line of the rail-
,road to Baltimore is flooded and travel
interrupted. The lower Penna. rail-road
bridge was broken.down just after the
passage of a traits.:

The South.—The workingmen of
Baittwore have nominated a city ticket.
A repetition of the flood of 1868 was
dreaded on Sunday-night, several streets
being flooded. The Att. General thinks
the Va. Legislature can eleot U. S. Ben--
atom without taking the test oath. •Th 3
Whig renominates Horace Greeley for

Senator. Frost has appeared in this
state and North Carolina. Alexandria
went Radical in July, but now elects a
ConserVative Legislator. The crops in
North Carolina promise well. The cot-
ton will reach 200,000 bales.

—The MississippiRadicals have nom-
inated a State ticket, Gen. Alcorn being
put up, for Governor. The resolutions
pal( for universal amnesty. The editors
of four Democratic papers have nomina-
ted a straight Democratic ticketfor Tex-
as, with Stuart Hamilton for Governor.
Provisional Governor Pease resigns to
cauvase,the Statufor Hamilton, the Con-

servative candidate for Governor. Troops
have been ordered to Galveston. North-
ern and Western Texas have lost over
$2,000,000 since 186(3 by bands of cat-
tle thieves.

Interior.—A Temperance party - is
organizing in Minnesota. Cincinnati is
troubled with counterfeit $lO greenbacks.
A boiler explosion on the grounds of
the State Fair at Indianapolis killed
twenty-seven and injured filly six per-
sons. Bolting Democrats and Republi-
cans unite in supporting a citizens' ticket
in Chicago. The coffer dum on the up-
per Rapids at Moline, 111., has given way,
flooding the coffer dams at Rock Island.
The Tenn. Legislature met on Monday.
The Conservatives have carried Nash-
ville.

—The Indians have stolen nearly all
the stock in Montana and killed several
citizens. Fort Buford is being strength-
ened and provisioned in expectation of
an attack. Fort McPherson has been
attacked.

Pacific—The Southern Pacific Rail
road has been begun. San Lorenzo,
Cal., has had a severe earthquake.. The
Sandwich Islands had several severe ones
in August.

Central America. —The Spanish
claim that Jordan and other Cuban lead-
ers are negotiating for a surrender.
They also claim that the progress of
their arms , in some districts, and _the
failure of the rebels in others, indiCates
the collapse of the insurrection.

—Juarez, in opening the Mexican
Congress, announced that peace at last
prevails throughout the Republic, and
the laws are obeyed. The Pueb'a and
Mexico Rail road has been opened

—St. Thomas has had several earth-
quake shocks. The San Domingorebels
have been repulsed from the seige of
Azua. Jamaica reports a short crop of
suaar.

North Amerioa.Lopez, after his
defeat at Ascurra, fled to Curuquatty.
Here he was attacked and defeated, Aug.
18th, and fled to Igracim. Here he
received his last defeat, Aug. 21, and
is now a fugltive, with the Allies on his
trail. At one point 3,000 Paraguayans
withstood 30,000Brazilians for six hours.

Great Britain,—The potato crop is
below the average. .The Woolwich Dock-
yard, used for three centuries, by theGovernment, is to be dismantled and
sold. It employs 2,000 men, and is
worth $5,000,000. The Secretary. of
War confesses that British legislationfor the colonies is a failure. He would
secure them full independence. withitt agreatcoufederation headed by the'Queen.

—Cardinal Cullen advises the agrarian
party in Ireland to moderate their de-
mand. Twenty-eight Rotnanists and
eightProtestants have been indicted for
the Strabane riot.

France.—The Prince and Princess of
Wales reached Paris, Sept. 30, and were
received by the Emperor. The Empress
has reached Venice on her way to the
East, and::was received by the king of
Italy. Lord Clarendon's visit to Paris
was to announce that England, Austria,
Prussia andRussia had arrainge,d to check
revolution-and preserve peace in ease of
the Emperor's death. Fifteen vessels
were burnt down bya fire in Bordeaux.
The Bank of France reports a decrease
of 92,000,000 francs in. its specie. The
Corps Legiskitif is to meet, Nov. 29.
Prince Napoleon thanks the London
Americans for their cobgratulatory.ac-
tiCn, and says that the proposed reforms
will put Franee on a footing similar to
that of the U. S.-

-Prussia has sent a war vessel to the
West Indies. The king of Saxony's
speech in•opening the chambers hintssat
further developments in the' donfedera-tion of North Germany. The Austrians
claim that China has signed the Bur-
lingame treaty with her.

Turkey.—One point in the disputes
with the Khedive of Egypt is confessed-
ly hard to settle, but the Great Powers
are pushing things to secure peace.

Spain,--The Barcelona ,disturbance
has ended with many arrests and more
fugitives. The khig of Portugal denie-
any aspirations for, the thrOne Of
Spain. The Cortes which met, Sept.
30, referred the question of the succes-
sion to a Commission of 15. The min-
istry on motion of Serranonominated the
Duke of Genoa. Reinforcements. have
sailed for Cuhai. Spain will listen to no
proposals of peace which do not involve
the laying down of arms by the insur-
gents. A. great Republican uprising in
Catalonia and-other parts of the South
is rumored, and telegraphic communica-
tion with Madrid has been cut off.

Latest--The Republican rising in the
South is spreading so rapidly that if the
throne is vacant a week more Spain (itis claimed) will be a republic. The
Ministry have asked the Cortes to gas-
peud all laws guaranteeing personal
rights until its suppression.

0 PENlllO- FOR FALL OF 1869.

EYRE Jc, LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH ITS.

CASH DEALER'S IN THE BETTER CLASS' OF

DRY GOODS.
GOOD BLACK•SILKS.

MELODEON COVERS,
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS. .

FINE PIANO COVERS,
FINE GOODS,

DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,
PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACK MOHAIR,FRUIT DOYLIES,
GOOD PLAINMOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS,SILKS,
BLANKETS.

P. S.—Wekeep agood stock of good Goode adaptedto the daily wants of fainilled. ocl7-6m

"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect so
superior, that we may safely style it the Chem.
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Best WisterialB,l Best Styles,

hip
Best Workman- Lowest price it Best Every-
s.

CLOTHING MADE TO MEL
Finest Piece Most Skillful

Goods, Cutters,
Greatest Yu- Artistic Work Most Careful

riety, Makers.

YOUTHS' ec BOYS' CLOTHING;
New Styles,
Tasteful Gur- fForall Pnrixess.Wear Well rorraeuts. Ages:

GENTLEMEITS' PUBIT/S1111;G GOODS.

}
Gollareand ' ' Handkerchiefs

Cravats' BeSt ill the CRY' I, Gloves,
Shirts and Under Oar-
' Suspenders, - inputs, &e,

A liberal deduction is always made by this House
to. Ministers, Missionaries, Editors ofReligions Jour7
nals, tro.

Ordererare received from all parts of the ecnntry,
and promptly and satisfactorilyRuled. RaMPlea dent
when desired,

WANAMAKER & BROWN;
PROPRIETORS,

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and Rarket Streets,

St., from ‘larket to -
Minor, Philnda. PHIL4ELPHIA.

ALLEN'S ,LUNG DUSAN
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Coughs,,
Brouckitis,LAsthma

And Croup
AS AN EXPECTORANT,

IT HAS' NO EQUAL..
Itis coioposed of the active principlee of roots and

plants. which a e chemically extracted, in as to retain
all their medical qualities.

Ministers and. Public SpeOcers
Who are so eften afflicted with throat dideases, will find
a sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozenge° and wafers
sometimes give relief; but this Balsam; taken a ferr-
times, will losure a permanent cure.

Will all those afflicted with Coughs,or Consumption,
give the Balsam a fair trial, they will be pleased with
the -result: and confess that the Suez REMEDY IS FOUND
AT LAST.

IT TB BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIBTO. oct7.—lm

s Burton's Tobacco Antidote.
< RANTED •ko =atoms ALL nmantr. FOR TOBACCO.Apdable and harmku. It purifier andinvigorates the system, possesses gnatnon hhig
en...eningpower, is unequaledesa Toole, erriee'ti . enables the stomach to digest 11l contest

p refreshing,and establishes re it health.oars for sixty IWITS cur Price Fiftynos free. An interesting t tineon the in-
+ • • soca, with lista of t• • timoniels, refer--a . Agents wan •• Address.B. ABBOTT ersey City,X. J.

•

ON. ..A.x.ea.
vso oft •M. 13: Church, and -

NEILL, ladelphht.
teed. in favor ofDr. Burton'sm • • do with what Bishop Situp-
. Itsgran curative power during '

• induces m o give it triaLgm., Postmaste Jersey'City, N. J.
a: hundreds of testins ials of-wonderful,

_Jr .R. Abbott St CO., an certify them to
, • the arm to beprompe and liable.

SALE BY ALL DRUGS STS.
' ution.—Beware of humbug imt Sons.

[Trademark X CopyrightaL]
The Genuine hut Dr.'Abintt's minean address on

each box. Direct ,all t) dere to

IV\entire!.the Woo.
and titre
and Appod
food. make.
Smoker. and
seats per box, poi\
Curiouseffects of th\

e/1005, ete, Silt!sn
Da
it

From ManorSDIPSOII/4Rev. JAM= NET.I.L
The onimpazehoble testinr-

Tobacco Antidote, in.conr'
son tens the he hiss sea.
his recent westertyoFrom E. A. Gaza
I have =min

cures sent toDrbagman°, ar
FOF

se3o-3Lit] DR. T. R. ABBOTT; Jeiny CRi,Neversey

BEAUTIFUL
Nature's &Own.

You Mast Cultivate it
GRAY lIATIt*

Is a certain indication
of decay at the recite.

New Style. Xmpertant Change.
A REAL HAIRRESTORER AND DRESSING

Combined in One Bottle.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

HAIR RESTORER
-Restore .Gray Hair lo,sitS

Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
,

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It Will promote luxuriant- growth.
FALLING RAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. EtZ 'ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSANIUM, another
prefiaration for -the Hair ; dear and; transparent,
ebilt sediment, Itovery sinetkainiebn Produceswonder rlssrirs. gretY eafieriaritjianelvantomy
as a HairDressing over lugh cost .Preah Po,nades is
aatta:zakflgetl,OY all not only iu this cauntry &kiteEurofie: "'The Restorer and ZAbalsannint should not
be usedone with the other. SOLD-DY'AIr.I.DRIAIGISTS:
PropriPtora S.B. Van DozPr tk. Co.,WhofeAlf. D

95 Barclay Sk and 40 Parkphi,. Neozyork.

FEMALE COLLEGE, Bordentown, IL J.
This Institution, so long and sofavorably known,

continues to lurnish the bast educational adiantages, in
connection with a Pleasant. Christian home. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc., furnished on application. Col-
lege opens Sept. 16th. JOHN H. SHAKELEY, Pres.

dt.

THE PACIFIC GLEy, 8003T.,,
BY Y. W. ROOT AND J. B. MURRAY

With copions.contributions from ratch .authors
Geo, F. Root, P. P. Bliss, T M. Towne, S. Wesley Mar-
tin, R. B. Taylor. T. Wood, C. T. LockwoJdr W. J. Rob-
John, dm, ko,. This Glee book is full 44 new, fresh and
beautiful things. Same size and price as " New Coro.
net "—sl 25, or $1.2 a dozen. lorsale at.all, Book and
Music stores. oct7 it ROOT .f& CigDY,,Chiesgo,

NEW BOOKS
BY THY

American Sunday-School Union.
THE VOYAGE OF THE WHITE FALCON. By

the-author-Of. Cherry tan blisauuary, &c. Ye cents,
Full of i teresting incidet an daeeful information.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ; or, The Grateful Irish
Boy.cloth, 4) acute.FEATHER BOOKS, 3d Series. On not
Knowing when One is well Olf,—Upon Crawling,"
On Letting One's Self Alone. Paper&eta. each.

NOB,A,S LIPE AT DERNOLEIIIIH—By the au-
thor Of(*awry the Missionary, dic. 60 cts.

Just publ;abed and for sale by the
AMERICAN .SUNOAY,SCHOOL
Oct? 1122 Chestnut.St..yPhiladelpbbi:

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 7, 1869.

Hearth and lime
Given Away

EVERYTHING FOR NOTHING
TO ALL who subscribe be orenext January, forOne Tear. at Reduced Rates printed below, HEARTH

AND HOME will be sent from the date of their sub-scription to the end of this year

FREE!
So that all such yearly's übscriptions will end Jann

ar) Ist, 1671.
THEREFORE,

Those who subscribe earliest will
Get Most for Nothing

Our OXLY TERMShereafter are the below

REDUCED RATES
FOR 1870,

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE
Single Copies.
Three " all at one time.........
Five

••• •••
•••

Allover FIVE copies atsame rate.
Making IIEARTEI AND ROMA; to a Club of Fivesubscflbeis at

$2.40
each. The Cheapest, sit is the most completeFamlly Weekly Newspaper in the world.

NEIMMI BOILS !

Combineand make up a Club of Five or more;
Rot ilk 182.40 each, and forward in one remitcanc.,
either ha Money-Orders, Bank Checks, Drafts, or en-
closed ina letter, which the Postmaster is obliged to
register if requested.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
Willfind Less Work and Rigger Pay in mak-
ing up Clubsat our rates than is offered by anySys-
temofPremiums whatever, for by taking single
scattering subscriptions at regular rate and remitting
to us at our

REMARKABLY LOW CLUB.RATES
They can make a large money profit as they go along

There is Nothing so Good !

. .There is Nothing so Cheap .1
Specimen Numbers sent free

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO. j
Oct7-4i 37 Park Row, New York.

HENRY 'WARD

BEECHER.'S
SEIWONS IN

PLYMOUTH PULPIT" -

Are being read by people of every class and demomina-tion all over this country and Europe. They are full
of vital. beautiful religious thought and feeling. Ply-mouth Pulp,t is published weekly, and contains Mr.,
Beecher's Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable forpreservation rnd binding. For sale by.all newedealers.Price 10e. Yearly subscriptions keceivial by the pub-lishers, $3, giving two handsorrie volumes of over 900'pages each. Ralf-yearly $1.75. A new and SuperbSteel Portrait of Mr Beecner presented to all yearly
subs.wibers. Extraordinary Offer!' ' PLYMOUTH
PULPIT ($3), and THE CHTIIICII.I72VION
($2.5 ,1),au Unsectat inn, Independent, Christian Journal
—lb pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed,ably 'edi-
ted, sent to one address for 52 weeks f.r four dollars.
Special inducements to canvastets and those g..tting up
clpbs. Specimen copies postage free for Sc. J'., B.
FORD 4 CO, Pubs, Park Row, N. Y. fse3.lm
,The ureatest DiscoVery ofthe Age.

THIS IS ADMITTED TO BETHE FACT BY THE
Thousands who are now using Dr. Tobias' Cele.

orated Q nitian Lieirnent. It 14,s been introduced
since 1847; and no one once trjing it is ever without
it. It will positively cure the undermeriti.ned coin-
plaipts, if used, as directed:

ChronicRceumatism, Sore Throat, 'Headache, Tooth-
ache, Sprains, Bruiqes, Old Sore., Swellings, Mosquito
Bites, and Pains in line Back, Cheat, or Limbs. Also
taken Internally, f Cholera, Diarrhre .., Dysentery,
Cr0up,.0...11c, Sea Sickness, Spasms, etc. It is perfectly
hgmless to take internally. (See oath accompanyinge...cti bottle ) It has never failA to cure every case of
Diarrhata, Dysentery, and Croup, if used when first
taken. Always have a bottle iu the house In readiness,
and youwill never regret it.

Price, Fifty Cents awl One Dollar. Sold by the Drug-
gists and Storekeepers throughout the United States.
Depot, 10Park Place, New York. " sp.3o-4t.

LADIKS AND, OENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. Picture
busioetie. "Very profitable. No Risk. Seventeen

specimen Pictures and Cataloguesent for 2') cts., twice
as many, 80 cts. MANSuN LANG, 94 Columba St.,
New York City. ep 304w.
A MAN SEVENTY YEARS OLD

I have had Catarrh over
thirty years.
I have tried' octors and

medicines almost without
number, my strength con-
stantly tailing under their
treatment, and withoutanyred ieffrem any one, un-
til 1 commenced. using Dr.
WoLeerier; Arcrunn.stott
for Catarrh. Ihardly !cede,
haw to, express mygrati-
tude for the wonderful he,
•nefit I have derivedfrom
its use. Iowe my very life
to Dr.Wolcott's Reffiedy.
Of this fact , I am fully
convinced. When I com-
menced using the Anni-
hilator, I only weighed
119 pounds. My weight
now is 140 pounds. This
increase in,solid flesh fora man of my years is the
best proof, of the efficacy
of Vi olcott'll Annihilator,as I am now in my TOttiyear.

&nun SCHENDLEa,
250 Washington street, Hoboken„N. J.,

. August 6, 1869.
My fatherilis proprietor of the Peconic House, Green-

port, L. I. I had rheumatism over five years. A.por-
don of this time I wad unable to wag. My legs, my
arms; and my body also, have beerfrcontracted and
drawn upshorter, and become crooked, in consequence
of the severity of thisdisease. I have poured out money
without stint to doctors and for nledicinesovithout any
earthly benefit. or use, until rfelt almost completely.
discouraged and disheartened. Mypainand nufferings
Were beyond alt description, and no language that I can
use can portray the agony:that I have endured. I saw
Dr. Wolcott's advertisement day.after day and-month
after month, but could not believe his Pain Paintcould
reach my case, although I heard manypeople give the
strongest testimony in its favor. "finally was induced
to purchase a quart or aneight. dollar bottle of his
Pain Paint. 'This small tunount.didwonders for me. It
removed the most .-of my, pain, but not mystiffness. I
continned purchasing and using until I bought five
quarts, and I can say, without hesitation, that am en-
tirely cured. Ican use my limbs and every part of my
body wlgi as much freedom and strength as I ever did
in my life. Wolcott's Pain Paint, I can say from expe-
rience, is the beat remedy and the greatest invention
ever offered to suffering humanity. instead of its being
a dear remedy, at eight dollars a.quart, it isreally worthmore than one hundred dollars a quart.

- H. H. Simon; '

Peconic House, Greenpoint, Aug.. 6, 1869:
Dr. WOLCOTT'S remedies are put up white wrap-

pers ; buy noneother. One galwn Pam Pam, doubtsstrength, sentfree of express, charges on receipt of $2O,
or one quart $B, or one pint 55, or six pints of. Axaiaz-

fur Catarrh and Colds in the head for ss,.includ-
log directions and. medical advice. All who 'come to
theoffice treated free of cost undue dosing. the stomach:
Small bottles sold, at all drug ftorea. All remittances
should be by Post-office orders ur registered letters, or
by express. R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 181 ChathamSquare,
New York. & aep3o-4w

•

rjECE4P PAINTING.--
ti . 100 ice - P erme as COIIIP .IEO 4

"

iy, . ' .co (costing $.210) will

es paint as much as 2EI m. of Lead,

and. wear longer. For particulars;

con LBAD. ,addreas 2. BOWEN, 5eey.,110.1220./. M. "Fourth St.,PbAlada.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY

MEDICATION.

T"great difficulty which physicians have been
laboringfor centuries to overcome, ban at len

been obviated. A Vegetable Cathartic and alterative
,re efficient than any mineral breparation of the

same elms, and as agreeable to the mite as ordinary
candy, is now offered .to the sick in the form of a
Lozenge.

DR. ERASMUS WINSLOW'S
LIVER AND STOMACH LOZENGE

is the most impertent medicinal novelty that modern
chemistry has produced. . It contains two botanical
extracts, perfectly ha• mien in themselves, but embody-
ing-all the remedb I properties of mercury, and des-
tined in this pleasant form to supersede and banish
from. general • use, 'the 13(111,3C118 pills and potions of
which that dangerous excitant is the main iegredtent.
More than

02Le Thousand Experiments
were made by the inventor of this peerless remedy be-
fore It was bronght to its present state of peztecthm.
The Lozenge is harmless in its operation, and although
the medicinal taste of its curative components has
been extinguished 'by chemical art, their,virtu<s re-
main as active and potent as ever.

In Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion, Sick or Nervous Headache. Plies,Dropsy, the Lozeng.s will be foam] infinitelyMore
effective thau any of the horrible and disgusting corn
pounds usually administered in such cases. As en anti
bilious specific and get eral aperient, they have no
equal•either ameng advertised preparations or the pre.
scriptions of theregnlar pharmacoposa.

4W-ft to eIIiaANIFEED' that no-one who has once tried
Da. Eessmos .WlNsLow's Liver andStomach
Lozenge, will e'ver again take apurgativepowder,ordraught,orpill. ,Circulars ant show curds sent free
of expro.,e to all dealers. •

PROPRIETORS,
PRINGLE BROS.,

sep34-ly A 72 Maiden Lane, New York:
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid lair Dye ie the best in.the world ; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan
taneoue ; no disappointment: no ridiculous tints;
reinedies the, ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, BLACK or BROWN.
Sold by all Druggists aid' Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Nactory, No., 161tontSt.,
New Rork. iillY/5-39 A

ANTED— A GENTS 875 to$2OOper
month, everywhere, nude and female, to if/-
tininess the (1-IDI HINE IMPHOVEDCOMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE This
Ma-chine will stitch, bent, fell, 'tuck, guilt,
cord, bind, beald' and einbrolder in a most

. superior manner Pride only Vi., icily war-
ranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO for
any machine that will sews stronger, more

, beautiful, or more •elitstic seam than ours.
. ' It makes the "Elastle Lock Stitch." Everyill
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
Sib to .S2OO per month and expenses, er a Comndadon
from whichtwice that: amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., or ST.
Loin's, Mo.

OAUTION.—Do not be imposed.np Joy-ether parties
palming off worthless east iron mactinee, under the
'are name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and
reallypractical cheap machine manufactured.

eep2 12w n .

A VALUABLE. GIFr.-80 pages. Dr. 8.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies.. Sent by Meat! free
Address, DR. S. S. FITCII, •

raar.4-9mon. A. ' 714 Broadway. New- York

WANTED --- AGENTS TO; ELI. THEAMERICAN-KNIT LING 7LtCliI SE. Price
$25. The simplest, chempe.tand beetKnitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.Liberal indacem nts to Agents. Address AMERICAN
KNIPIING MACHINECO., Boston. [Cuss., or St. Louis,Mo. 13 sep2-12t.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
TEIE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS, or The Siege of

Malta. A volume ofabsorbing interest for the young
reader, describing the last great strugale of the Turks
to wrest the tamers 'I land of Malta from the Chris
tians. 86c.: p05t.163.

WILFORD PARSONAGE, Or Living for Jesus. Ponrengravings. A volume apeCialry tor young ladies. of
deep interest, mid breathinga pure and healthful Chris-
tian spirit.. 80c.; post. lec.

JANE TAYLOR. Two engravings. This fresh andgraphic s fetch ofthe lifeand timed of one whose me-
mory is ever &agent, should he in every household; a
lit companion to Lady Huntington and her Priends.75c.; kost. 12c .`.

LITTLE MEWS CHILDREN. By Ileauthor orJes-slca's Firit Prayer. Beautifully Llunratul. 60c,poet. Bc.
THE CHILD'S HISTORY OF KING SOLOMON.,Mrs. M..A HaDock author of " That Swont. Story ofOld." Finely ilustrated. t.oc.; post. Sc.
THE RIMMED CHILD. Two cuts. 25c.; poet Bc.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

.$lOOO Revgard I
We will pay the above reward to any individual orcompany wno will prdduce a machine capable • f
sewing a stronger, smoother or, more elastic seam
than pur celebrated Erie. $l5 Premium Sewing Machine.Many of thebest inventors, both in Europe and Ameri-ca, have pronounced this the most practical Family
Sewing Machine in the world, capable of perfm minga greater vatiety of yolk than. any other machineever produced. It is worth more in any household
thana dozen sewing girls. Agents are selling them to
almost every family, and.the ladies are delighted with
them. A sample machine, carefully boxed, with full
directions for use, extra needles, Barnom's Self-Sewer.
fletemer, Oil Can, Order Bonk, Circulars, Certificate of
Agency and private terms to Agents, and all sent to
any Express Office, C. 0. D., $l5. Send no money in
advance, but pay the Express Aceut when the machine
a,rives: Address the ERIE SE WING MACHINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y., or Chicago, JUL B 4t.fiept 23

-The Walter Grape.
We invite all who wish to see the Walter Grape on

the vine, to come before the 13th of Septe'sber, as a
portion miltthen be removed for the Exhibition.

We here repeat that.the Walter "is the best flay-or,d of 'the Aderican Grapei now diaseminaied. Sitevine isa strong grower..and fruit about the sin ;of Ca-tawba.
Paidre—No. 1, 53 50; :No. 2,'53 60; • No. 3, 51-50;

arge deductions made for quantities.Send statup for price list. FERRIS k CAYWOOD,'Poughkeepsie, N. Y., DUCHESS 'NURSERIES.Jeurnabrinserting the above wi 1be paid in vines.sePlO-1-w' A

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
DIPHTHERIA.

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY,
EvERY FARMER- SHOULD HAVE IT.

EVERY LUMBERMAN SHOULD EIATS IT

EVERY SAMOA SHOULD RAVE IV
EVERY EIREIREBLAN EIHOELD HAYS EV

EVEILY!THAVELL. 81101ILD HAVE IT

EVERY SOLDIER SHODLD .HAVE IT.

ETZEY PHYSICION (DOES .HATE OR) SHOIILD HAVE IT.
EVERY PEWIT' IN THE WORLD BIM= HAVE IT.
And can have it by calling oti the nearestDruggist,and buyinga bottle ofPAIR• KILLER.

Price; 25 aud'so eta. and $1 per bottle.
Buy !Bone but the genuine made by

PERRY DAVIS .4t., SON.
Sold by,all medicine dealers. Wholesale Dentenwill

address J. N. Barris&,Co., Cincinnati, 0. Oct?It
TrIPANTED.—Agents: Agents! Agents!111 g To sell two new Rug aeings—" THE . DAWNOF PEACE." or Qineersion ; and " THE FLO OVER0 F HatVE 117.r L'iberalinducenkente wiicbentlfered toexperienced conrassers. One agent reports a corned,.skin Of s6B,in five days last Reek; another' (a Younglady) $3,1 gain two, evenings. //or full particulate:ad-direits [se34-29,]

REVERSIBLE SETTEESpec.a ly a la,-t.d for Churches, Lee ur,nd Sunday School Po )111::.

Adress,
W. P. Off LINGER,

Manufacturer of Patent School new,.
COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,
novs-ly pHILADELITIA.

REMOVAL.

CLARK & .DIDDLE,
JEWELERS' AND SILVERSMITIIs

- HAVING

REMOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

TO
.THEIR NEW ~B U ILDING,

1124 Chestnut Street,
Are now opening a large and new assortment ofDiamondarid other fine Jewelry, Americo° and Swiss Watchei,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electaplated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, 49.2:kt.

•.
.

SNIITH:&DREER,
S.-E. CORNER TENTH ARCHST-REETS,

Have now on hand a complete st,sorttneat of

WATCHES JEWELRY,
AND

Silitervirare,
Which they aye-selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. mayl3-1y

. .

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds of pictur*of the finest quality. Poreelshs
one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St.
aprls-Iy.

BARLOW-8 INDIGO BLUE
is the cheapest andbest article in the market for binning

IT D N 8 NOT CONTAIN ANY ACID.
IT RILL NOT INJORI TEE 7INEST FABRIC.
It ia put up at WIITHERGER'S DREG STORE,

No. 233 Noßro SECOND STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

and for sale by most of the grocers and druggists. Tl'
genuinehas both It-rlow's and Wiltberger'a names on t
label; all others are counterfeit.

B.RLOIT'b BUM
will color more water than Lur times the same weight of
indigo. aprls-Em

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMILY

AND MANUFACTURING

SEWIN6I'MACHINES
IVITX _LaTBST IAIPROV.R.V.E.VTB

Instruction Gratis. to all who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential lmprore-
ments.

The attention is requested of Tailors, 31annfa3-
turers of Boots and bhoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective

Lock Stitch Machines, .
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CIIESTIVIITSTREET.
Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

D URAELE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be thepossessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavor tomake the terms of Bale
snit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
GENERAL AGENTS,

914 Chestnut Street,
.PHLLADELPIILi ;

214 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., 'Harrisburg.

4ir•TravelUtng Salesmen Wanted:VD. jag

WESTON &BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors,

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have lust received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
or ()minimum's wear, to which they invite the atten
tion of their ,friends and the public. generally.

A superior garment at a reasonable Price.
SATLSPACTION GUARANTEED.

m.127-Iy.

YiDi tit.uf gruini agaildralit ga.l7Eo*r D"cirraiAßlß4ll :7llCa llltamPlillt)11. 114
'SANE. Vinegar Makiir;Ortihnwell, OoDn.


